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APPOINTMENTS, AWARDS, PROMOTIONS
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON

DAYTON, Ohio — The following appointments, awards and promotions were recently received by University of Dayton faculty and staff members.

- Edward D. Garten, dean of libraries and information technology, was elected to a third consecutive term on the Ohionet board of trustees. Garten is a resident of Bellbrook.

- Lari Gibbons, assistant professor of visual arts, was awarded a $5,000 arts fellowship from the Montgomery County Arts and Cultural District. Gibbons also won second place in a competitive arts exhibition hosted by the Lexington Art League in Lexington, Ky. Gibbons is a resident of Kettering.

- Richard Saphire, professor of law, was elected an at-large delegate to the American Civil Liberties Union of Ohio’s board of directors. Saphire will serve on the ACLU-Ohio’s legal committee. Saphire is a resident of Dayton.

- Sister Angela Ann Zukowski, M.H.S.H., director of the Institute for Pastoral Initiatives and associate professor of religious studies, was appointed a consultant to the Federation of Asian Bishops Conference for Pastoral Communications Planning. She was also recently appointed to the National Internet Advisory Board for the Lightspan Educational Corp. Zukowski is a resident of Kettering.
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